A new record was set this month as the home of teqball, Budapest, hosted Hungary’s longest ever teqball match, which lasted for 12 hours ahead of the EURO 2020 final. Meanwhile young teqers participated in a summer training camp in Shanghai, and athletes all around the world enjoyed the new content on FITEQ’s education platform, headlined by a new training series led by Teqball Ambassador Ronaldinho. Competitions continued in Africa, Pan America, Asia and Europe, whilst the Papua New Guinea NOC’s recognition of teqball highlighted the continued growth of the sport in Oceania.

#WorldIsCurved #StaySafe #StayTeq

NEW RECORD SET AS 12 HOURS TEQBALL MATCH TAKES PLACE IN BUDAPEST

A new record was set in the home of teqball on 11 July, as the longest teqball match took place in Budapest ahead of the UEFA Euro 2020 final between Italy and England.

TRAINING DRILLS WITH RONALDINHO ADDED TO FITEQ ONLINE EDUCATION PLATFORM

FITEQ has updated its online education platform with new, interactive content for both professional and grassroots teqers, including a collaboration with Teqball Ambassador Ronaldinho, as it aims to keep building awareness of the world’s fastest growing sport.
US Star Dennis Correia Rises Into Doubles Top 3 In Latest FITEQ World Ranking

The latest edition of the FITEQ World Ranking saw Dennis Correia reach a career-high doubles ranking of number 3, following a series of victories in US Challenger Cups.

Schools Across Shanghai Participated In Summer Teqball Training Camp

From 18-20 July, ten schools across Shanghai participated in a teqball summer training camp, giving aspiring young teqers the opportunity to hone their skills and learn more about the world’s fastest growing sport.

France, Poland and USA To Hosted Challenger Cups As Teqball Competitions Continued Around The World

France and Poland are set to welcomed some of the world’s leading teqball stars for Challenger Cup events the weekend of 24-25 July.

Papua New Guinea Teqball Federation Welcomed As NOC Member

The Papua New Guinea Teqball Federation (TeqPNG) was welcomed as an official member of the Papua New Guinea Olympic Committee (PNGOC) during the NOC’s recent Annual General Meeting.
CHILEAN TEQBALL FEDERATION PRESIDENT OUTLINES DEVELOPMENT PLANS IN MEETING WITH FITEQ

FITEQ Continental Development Manager for Pan America, Ms Evelin Gondos, held a meeting with Chilean Teqball Federation President Henry Reimberg last week to discuss the progress that has been made so far and the federation’s plans for the future.

WORLD’S LEADING STARS COMPETED IN NAPOLI CHALLENGER CUP

FITEQ singles World Number 1 Adam Blazsovics headlined a star-studded line-up at a Challenger Cup in Naples, Italy from 17-18 July. Athletes came from ten countries and competed in singles, doubles and mixed doubles in southern Italy.

TEQBALL CHALLENGER CUPS

Napoli, Italy
New York, USA
New Jersey, USA
Metz, France
Warsaw, Poland – Beach
San Diego, USA

NATIONAL CHALLENGER SERIES

Kuwait - Round 1 & 2
Ghana - Round 1 & 2
Brazil - Round 3
Lebanon - Round 3
Czech Republic - Round 3 & 4
Romania - Round 3 & 4
Guinea Bissau - Round 3 & 4
Bulgaria - Round 4